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GALLAGHER'S
SUN-RISE ALIII-TIGHT,

Patented, 1856.—A .new and splendid Large
• • Oven, Flat Top

COOKING- STOVE.
For Coal br Wood. Four Sizes, Noq. 6,7, 8,9

I A , Saurise Air-Tiglit, a beau-
tiful dyi ign of a new flat top Cooking

'tact, .just oa It IS nnly necessary to say,
that after ve.;.y _many years of experience,
:and ?ming conversant with all of the
variom; kinds. of Stoves have been in-
vented on'the d) wil-draft prineiple, that I hare
taken adva.nta,s4 ofevery well known improve-
nent that ha, f."-nn time to time been /wide.
p.irticularly in r-lerenee ta the-fnraintion-a-ntt
con),:rnetion_ of the flue,., which 11.1'e ttilvflVs
ne.r ossa,r y to 1)e 4•)-ge, and I have fa:AN-applied

liapr)iv)n-n )t ond combined them all in
the "Saurian Ai e,,„kimy stmy..- This
Sttive..is niale iwavv and is a good sab-
tzga, )6)11 artiele : I / ave made them cilia he'ary
in all :):/rts wlu long experience 4,14 is proved
it to l)e ,I'nll can 41.4)11'e iny custom-'
ers), t,;:ar 1 have sit neither pains nor ex-
pen,e in getting it up: and it will not he e.ri-
eir,>llell hy any stove In;n- known, 01a siinilltr

n, --e) )1 1% e-
liee‘ane ,:taudard ;°).l -

fully tr:ed them in every way,with WO:JD anii COAL, and .4rungly reet4n..-
viand diem to the They operate •in
the sati,Saytory inann(T.

Pav‘litee: A. J. GAIL. GRER, Philadolphia.
by ANDREW. POLLEY,

14ept. 15, ISsti. 4m Cr' llysbury, Pa.
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AMUEL COW; informs friends and
the geueralft. that heLas on hand,

at his Suer near" .‘y opposite the E.'st-Office,
very large and well-made assorto lent of 11N-
\1-411.E. winch he %%ill sell at prices which
cannot fail to please. Re will o ex.-cute to
or4er, with pyomptness, in a worltmanlihe
inAnnt•r, and with the bust materh.ls, al I kit
of HOL-.E VOUTINar, METALLIC ROOF-

HII NT 41, ORR, d'zi%
Gettyshurg, Nor. 12, 1655. tr

THE I'I;IUIY—COUNTY UTT.IAL, FIRE
Li-P4Urarate -

5i:19,58G effects, insurances inkJkJ any part of the State, against loss by tire ;

rtidently adapts its operations to its resour-
ces : u-tis ample .indttitnity, and promptly
adji,sts its los!4:s.

Adams county is represented in the Board
"al .:\lanager.s by lion.' 'Alosys 3.IcCLFAN. •

Wikt. CI., . (Po+ f.
tiMce of 11.. &W. 51.e.ekau, ettysburg.

MaY LNS6.

PHILIDELPHIA ADVERTISEMENT.
Evans, Tire & Thief 'Proof Safes!

A-IlilOR Merchants, Lawyers, , Farmers and
others, having JP,PIA.s., por.l or other

rabuil,/ ,:s, to preserve from ME or BURG-
LARS..

a Day Newell's (1-jobb's) BANK LOCKS
A (2A I:9•—The PRoor SAFE," .that

preserved our 130,,k.5., Prigy.y, 6%. tiuling the
‘‘Great Fire at Hart's Building, "- was par-
cha.!..l. of OLIVER. EVANS, 61 S. 2nd St.,

d'r Jiuck.
Refrigerators SL, Water Filters.

KY-A-NS' Premitiren-ritiire- d-Refrigerators
for cooling and preserving meql.v, !flitter, milk,
wal,-r and all articles for culinary purposes.

\ ATEi{ FIL,TLKS. for purifying brao,-isk
or iniiridll water, whether affected by rains,
limestone, niarl or other causes : can be had
separate or attached to the Refrigerators—a
small quantity of Ice cooling the whole, in the
‘varnest weather. PORTABLE SuowEn BArtis,
for the use of (-,trii; or -rob/ water. WATER.
COOI,r:RS, for Hotels, B:ores and D
STOtthl TaucKs. for moving /Hl,l, (I"r,-
SEAL PL.EssEs, Comm; do., Ditur,Gisr do.

OLIVER EVANS,
No. 61 Soil l/!

ESTA3LISIIED IN 1835.)
Feb. 11, 1856. ly

Washington 21 =
( .7.- 1: ita'r.!

anti
tlio; uld

l• l. 101:0-.)

TIE respectfully inform; the
public that he has opened a Public ilotie

of Entertainment in the borough of A bliott.-
town, where he will be happy,to entertain all
who tuty call with linn. flaying had many
years' I; iolge of the buqine.-4s of dote!-keep-
ing, lie ti itters that hi., etl'lrt.: to pieit.ze

be..saLi,factury— Give the "

a cell. k NcIS WII,S().N.
Febrlary H ,
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MILE."TRUTHIS NIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL." TWO

f4Oil!J Tjfei%4lqi.e, -ciiiet!iigiv.„ r.,oe4i Itq() &e.
GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.: FRIDAY, OCT. 10, 1856.

THE COMPILER.
"LIBERTY, I'HE UNION, AND THE CONSTITCTIOS."

GETTYS ?(7?
, P N

Friday, October 10, 1856.

Democratic National Nominations.
Put' Prcs icicut,

JAMES BET IIANA N, of Pennsylvania.
Vier Po sidritt,

JOHN C. BREIIIK I tilt I I E, ofKentucky

Pon oendie Eleiloru 1 Ticket.
ELECTORS AT I.IaGE.

Charles R. Buckalew, of Columbia county,
Wilson KoCandle ,., of Allegheny county.

' DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1. Geo. W,Nebinger, 13. Abraham Edinger,
2. Pierce Butler, 14. Reuben Wilber,
3. E(lwa rd Wartman, 13.(co. A. CrawtOrd,
4. William 11. Witte, 16. James Black,
5. John W. air, 17. Henry J. Stahlc, ,

6. John 11. Bri n ton, 18. JohnP. Ruddy,
7. David, La ury, 19, Jacob Turney,
8. Charles Kes;4ler, 20. J.A. J. Buccianan,
9. JamesPatterson, 21. William Wilkins,

10.Isaae Sleeker, 22. Jas. G. Camp];el
,

11.Frs. W. llughes, 23. Thos.Cunnhightun,
12. Thus. Osterhout, 24: John Keulty,

25. Vincent Phelps.
Carrel Cumin issitmer,

GEORGE SCOTT, of Columbia county.
• Auditor General,
lACOII FRV, J Ft., of .Ntmtgomery

•
•Su J.,-oyor 6'emeral,

JOIIN ROWE, of Franklin county.

==l
WILSON IZEILLY, of Chambersburg

SP/or,tor,
GEO. BREWER, of Franklin county.

• Assembig,
ROBINSON, of llamiltonban twp

Axsoriate
DAVID ZIECiLER, of Gettysburg.
HENRY REILY, of Miuntpleasant

Com inkvioniY.
• JOSIAH BEN ER, of Straban,

• * .Auditor, •
CHRISTIAN CASHMAN, of Menallen.

- Direrlor of the Poor, -
FREDERICK.- WOL', of Berwick.

Distriet Atlornoy,
WILLIAM McCLEA I\7, of Gettysburg.

County i'•i'itive,ifor,
ETYW.VTID MONTI RE, of Libortr,

Ztir.l.:, 16 OUT custom, innnediately preced-
ing a•Fall electimi, w•e issue this number of
the Cum),der on Friday, instead oolonday,
that it may reach itsL ren,ders in the county,
at least, before the day of eleCtion.

LOOK OUT!
Dee'We, cull upon the DeMocrats Of each

and every township to be ACTIVE and VIG-
ILANT ! The Disunionists are becoming des-
perate, and all manner-of_villainous stories are
manufactured andcirculated by the unprinci-
pled runners who do the dirty work of this
party ! Keep a strict watch upon these fel-
lows, and you will soon discover their Lose
designs ! We again tell you, one and all, to
BEWARE OF ,BASE ELECTIONEERING
STORIES!

Senator Geyer for Buchanan.
Senator Geyer, of Missouri, one of the lead-

ing Whigs of that State, and L devoted frietid
and follower of henry Clay, has declared-in
favor of Buchanan.

This defection leaves but- two Whig Sena-
tors from the South in the Fillmore party.
Clayton has fallen back on .a position Of des-
perate neutrality. Pearce, Pratt, Tuombs,
-Junes,Benjamin, Dixon and.Geyer, have come
into the support of Vuchanan. Of all that
brilliant band who were attached to the fur-
tunes of Ilenry Clay, in the palmy days of the
Whig party, Crittenden and Bell alone have
transferred their allegiance to Millard Fill-
more. The irresistible current of events has
driven the. rest into the ranks of the Democ-
racy.

Buchanan at Home.
In a recent account of a virsit to Lancaster,

written by a gentleman in high position, tie
: "I saw no man in Laneakter who was

not his devoted friend. You would be sur-
prised to learn the lar,,e number wh) volun-
tarily tell you of his numerous acts of kind-
ness to them, or their parents, relatives, or
neighbors. I [is old clients are univc;rsally at-
tached to him, and inan..y speak of gratuitous
professional services in fighting the battles of
the pr)(q.."

ri- 7,3—Three hundred Lerman,- of the town (..f
Sout Bends Indiana. who hitherto intended
to vote fur Fremont, have ahandoned the for-
tune, of that aspirant. and hoisted a BUChan-
an thig.—tesioit

Our German fellow-citizens do not remain
long under the Mack flag i f the A boliti,ini,ts.
Th:4 New Yorl: Daily New, :

":1n entire Gorman Fremora Clal) InarPlos,i
out (,f t'nf!ir ilartcrp a::,I
;,;21P, 1 a.,,r,•1 1 i)tnnoorn•i(•

1:1111), their lni 1 19cer, attli
t.:ii 1 ••;.e.iker, t,, ,

vute ,, fur 1711::111,11at.

(From our Special Corre.pondent
"The King nf Froncii' with! forty ttmuinncl men,

March'd up a hill,--and then mart:lt'd down:kg:tin."
Monday, the '29th day-of September past,

was a day of great expectations in the thriv-
ing village ofaretaltsville, and at early morn
busy notes of preparation resounded from
cellar to kitchen to "welcome the coining—to
speed the parting guest." The Black Repub-
lican orators had announced an intention of
enlightening the citizens *lf that place and
parts adjacent, and to teach the Voters their
A. B C—the Divinimt Alphabet on that day.
The inner man comforts were assiduously at-
tended to,—to refresh the faithful laborers
earnestly and importunely toiling in the heat
of the day for the Mariposa Mule and Cow
speculator, that a surmise that, "BEEF !

BEEF I!" is their promised reward, is more
than prohai de.
. Our special reporter for the occasion, a
gentleman of unassailable veracity hut, some-
What limited eNuerienee, after'•a hasty plate
of soup," started at an early hour, fearing that
-, ,e innuonso gathering- would prevent him
from finding a vacant station for his horse, or
chance to get within hearing distance of the
speakers and music : he no tteu'ot in a spirit
Hof impatience unconsciously kept kiAing -date
o'n his horse's -ribs to accelerate progress And
reach the scene of action. Ile was much tnir-
prised on nearing the suburbs to meet no
throug-7see nu sixtceic starred Flag fluttering
iu the_ air, and no clangor nnu•tial music peal-
ing aloft—nod that without obstruction lie
rode it►to Centre Market Square of Arendts-
ISM

Oettysburcr was expected to send a strong
dele,,Lrat ion, '''Five men and three boys were
couhted, Bat what was wanting in number
was more than made up in spunk, strong
speorkrw aud,/ rtility of inrention.

Fri iklin county, also, was /tidy represent-
ed, not by the Congressional avirant, "who
eould not conveniently attend ;" but by one
who "if 'net an older, was a better soldier ;"

she sent the man for the times, the ruler of the
boor, a relatite of the world renowned Major
Long:bow ; who made the ears of his andience
tiqgle with "shrieks l'or Kansas," "bloody
outrages,"—and stated the horrid and re-
Pahle fact, that Pc.kr‘•Fon y fhoußarul 'border
raffifms' from Ni:isouri had like AtliHa's
trellis spread themselves over the fertile plains
of that Territory." 112 also read t<i his bear-
ers the ••Kansas code of Laws, made in Au-
gust," and aid sidy code it seemed. lie, ow-
ing no doubt-to mere for ,retlttlness omitted-to
slate, that the whole mess was a vote of
United States Democratic; Senatc null ml,
and that the Lower house with a 'Black_ Re-
publican majority -rViii.o/ to comer with the
Senate in suA repeui. lie made such astound-
ing revelations that the large and respectable
audience stood aghast—ter7or stricken. We
would not wish to be understood as asserting
a fact, but the suspicions were strong, that
some of the hearers and -collaborators, occa-
sionally-'in private-"kept their spirits up—by
poeving spirits down,' to maintain courage.
Captain Bolmtlil also told the meeting, "that
he at (me, time was a Democrat : that he bad -not

lii:tpatly;—.-that the party lei? Ittm,:: This
asseirtion our reporter was at extra pains to
write down leyaly, and assigns for reason,
that it was la his opinion,.the only truth the
Captain, uttered, and reminded him of the
practice of Market women, on their route
flinging overboard their add!ed eggs and rot-
ten turnips, for fear of spoiling their sound
stork.

One of the Speakers from Gettysburg was
terribly severe and wrathful in his denuncia-
tions of the "Repub!jean Compiler:"—too
vile. nn can and hatefal toy handle, lie held
up his hands expressive. of •unutterable dis-
gust. He was seemingly afraid of being
diabro/gpeq in theisun-light of that hideous
Paper: Documeuts_oLthe_thkrrissin,___Parker,
Rev. Rifle Bt!Pelier, Greely, Bennet and Gid-
dings sehool,—Were also re;erred to andluoted:
reminding our reporter, that—

“Some boolts are lice Ira enl to end,
And S.)1110 great tiev wero, penn'4l,

Ministers, tbey tme hel-n k(tnu'd

in holy rapture,
A rousing },bid, at tinws reni.

And Scripture.”
The other speaker, a candidate 'fin office,

in the inimitable language, ofthe l'erarions and
patriolie editor of tie Adams Sentinel, "did
as well as ainan could do, he argued with the
ingenuity of a Lawyer ;" but evidently felt
IP4e a "gone gosling." ready to exclaim, "help,
Ca,sius, help. I sink."

To continue our quotations; "After a great
flourish of trumpet-t, we had anticipated quite
ui outpouritly4 of the" :Ply, wates of the Alien
laws, the Blue laws revived in the Know
Nothing Lodges, denying to foreigners the
right of naturalization for :t 21 years, and
proseribing Catholics front oflice ; the resur-
rectionists Of the 11;11111)rd Convention, re-
vamping the old d,)ctrinez of treagon., disunion
and undyiret,- hatred to Democrftey :as recre-
ant Whigs endorsing the undisguised declara-
tions of the ultra Abolitionists, "hoping to
‘4O,- ILF,trviie I nsurrectiouirake Soon„ led 1•

(!firers—arind with &dish bayowls,
massaereing all the white population and
burning up their dwtAlings."

"It must have been rather mortifying to the
orators to talk to :midi a slim audience."—
"Without any peculiar• svtematic arrange-
ment the speeches were filled with many milk
and zr,iltr argameuts and statements rig/na-
l-61r."

Thu most ,',l,lrprizin nart of the perf irmanee
in our reporter's opinion, Nra.,, that notwith-
standing the rodomontade and extravagant
assertion, made by the sneakers, they man-
aged somehow to preserve their gravity and
to look at each Gther without giving way to
Awl-dig+ ir grins. A few of the hearer, believ-
ed them to be in earne,t,-although they drew
strongly noon "their imaginations fur date:,
and their inventioas facts."

The room in which this "tremendous out-
pouring of the people" was- held, measure,
ahont 2!) feet by 3.i and was not quite half
crowded. The candidate for County Commis-
sioner, to remove all doubt of fidelity and or-
thodox Maid: Republican doctrine, gave half-
aslay,s holiday to his yard stick and counter
scales, and was in attendanee to do the agree-
able to voters. The one-idea Know Nothing
Ju,tice of the Peary. hum up to a nail hi,
measuring awl also atterul", l at the
elLweatli hour, t i preserve his g iod standing
iii the 1.4•1't2.

Iron! I,;trwr wa4 fine -1 an Lour i•e;v)rter
,•:Ilae away, ro.ii;rinle.l ~f. tiara \Vol:
kr's r(lnark. "vv!,./.tiler it wa.
to ;.r.) t., t le,trrt !..!..)

entir-12. 15 a /natl.?? oftat.tt?.."

It was regretted by many that Mnsia Was
not a part of the dirertiNcment. Oversights
and omissions invariablv attend all public en-
tertainments. Itnd the nei.dihorliood ofJohn
Reamer's and Gitt's Saw Mills in tho South
'Mountain, received a timely invitation, with
promise of /poi/ elfrer m/ tho "BANJO
lIAND" would have unfailingly attendod and
discoursed ebullient music.

For the Compiler
MR, EDITOR:—the Sentinel is fast gainingon the Star in all that is illiberal and bil.zoted,in regard to the Democracy. Since it has gone

over, root and branch, to the Republicans,
Know Nothings Co., it is at a loss to find a
name either for its own party or for ours', and
it is pleased to nickname the Democratic par-
tv s "the Buchanan Slavery Extension folks."
Incing this, the Sentinel must know that it
is Shall against both knowledge and truth,
for I de.: it to point to a single plank or arti-
cle• in the Democratic creed that favors the
extension of slavery. If it C111111(4, lay down

aL platform of tt3 own composed of pr in (4ples
of some kind, and immiag some kind of a man
for the Presidency, I would advise it to keep
rool again, until another opportunity turns
up as favoring the revival of the Whig party,and the getting up of another old line %%

County Conventio-triand not thus waste its
valuable tine and emolov its remarkable tal-
ents, in repeating and republishing what the
Star and other Nod Buntline N heets have said
a thousand times over, without t•e,:trtl to truth
nr consistency, much less generosity or

If it still-professes to cling to the old line
Whigs, it should notice and respect the pro-
ceedings of the old line Whig Convention that
assembled in Baltimore. several weeks_ ago,
and obey its behests, in wheeling into hue at
once for Millard Fillmore, the ''model Whig
President," "the second Washington," as the
Sentinel used to call him. - lii doing this, itco-ald have something to talk about ; because
Millard is an old and familiar political friend,
and one. that the Sentinel used to rejoice in
honoring and compliMelaing on all fitting oc-
casions. But, alasi` it 'would seem that time
Sentinel has bartered his old conservative
friends for new ones-----for such as Fred
Douglas. Giddings & Co. low the mighty-
have fallou 1 0.

TilE BURR CONSPIRICY AND THE RE-
Ptirdeß PARTY.

The Burr Cntspirary7o-Viride the Unionthe only weeedrntfor the Fremont Pqrty in at-
templiny lo the sane Ming is just hull
a century ago when the in itirions Aaron Burr(brined a conspiracy to divide this Union bytkeizing upon New Orleans, and erect into
a separate government, the Western and South-
western portion of. this country, watered. bythe Mississippi and its tributaries, and foiwhich an indictment for treason was foundagainst him. Ile was tried before Judge Mar-
shall, but for want of full evidence, owing to
the secrecy with which the conspiracy was
conducted, he was acquitted by the jury.
The people, however, believed him guilty, and
consigned hint to merited ignominy and con-
tempt, and he sank into nbject wretchedness
—an impressive warning to those who listen
to the suggestions of criminal ambition
Strange to say, that what he and his confed-
erates attempted to do clanoledifiwily sanil which
was then frowned upon the whole Amer-
ican people, except the few who were con-
cerned in the cos-piracy, should now be op-n-
-/II attempted by the. black Republicans, and.
with bold effrontery, proclaimed by their lead-
ers in open day l—Staiv and Stripes.

IME1:11=111111:211111!21

reely and theo*Fillmore Convention.
In the New York Tribrin; the leading

organ of Fremontism and Aholitionism in the
United States. an, article appeared, on the
29th of Fel wary, in reference to the Philadel-
phia Knutiti•_ COllVEtilthill which ntmii-
limed Mr. Fillm ore for the Presidency, from
which we copy the foil. wing not very compli-
mentary paragraph : •

"It cannot be possible that there ever was
in America before such a long continued se-
ries of tumultuous meetings, by any one body;as this American convocation has illustrated.The eight days. of its sitting were one contin-
ued disorder, 'Nut one qoaer in twenty was
heard by a quarter flf the Convention. It
was a gross caricature of the--freedom of an
excited town meeting. Parliamentary law
was shocked—clecency violated—courtesy in-
'suited. Not a day passed_ without scenes of
di4order and confusion and struggle, threat-
ening -personal contests, and. in which all the
coarser humanities were lashed into furious
excitement. It is an imposition to call it a
National Convention of u great political par-
ty-oftlre-Modelltepnblic of Christendom. It-
was simply a tumultuous ,assemblage of the
lower order of politicians.

And yet tireely and his company of mana-
gers expect to carry Fremont, and their State
and County tickets throughout the North, by
the aid of the votes of the very men who were
denounced in the Tribune, He later than last
February, as having 'Worked par/butte-m.1,11.y
law—violated dr,;(7.ary-21111 insulted courtesy,"
in their National.Convention

a largo Democratic meeting recent-
ly held in Pre])le county, Ohio, a delegation
of fifty-four young ladie4 attended 'from Bos-
ton, Wayne county, Indiana, in an immense
hiekory wagon, drawn by eight horses. Each
lady was dre-i,:eil in white, and held in her
hand a shall white flag bearing the names of
Buchanan and Breckinridge. Around the
wagon was stretched pink-colored cani-ass,
containing .the motto "White huBbanfid. oc
none." This is the way to* say it.

=I

Who will -take the Banner?
lit.y%•torie (:1111) of 'l'hil:ailf.lphia olfer•4

to pri,ortt to that Couttty in Penip.vlvania
-::):111 give till, larg, !,t

at thr el- that
I ,pil.li-

di,ll>Litour. valued at tivu tiaudred !

Two Facts for the People to Pon-
der.

1. That the Senate discharged its full duty
with regard to the disturbance in Kansas and
Bic disgraceful and unconstitutional laws of
the Territorial Legislatnre, bf passing a bill
so fair and just that it oughtto have command-
ed the support of all, and yet this bill was re-
jected by the House.

That the llouse.rifte.qed to do its duty,
yielded itsclf-to the guidance of the Black Re-
publican faction, and, so far from redressing
the wrongs of Kausns, it sought to paralyze
the arm of the Chief Magistrate.

The record fixes the respmsibility on the
Black. Republican:. They did not want the
unconstitutional laws of Kansas repealed; they
did not mean there should be peace in Kansas:
Bow wanted to use these laWs,and CIVILW AR
in Kansas, us political capital to aid in the
election of Fremont! What Senator Critteu-
den said was true: "the movement was do-
signed to make political capital -to help - Fre-
mont in the ['residential election. For this
reason Kansas was to remain'a bloody scene
for the heuefit of that party:"

The Fusion Ticket in Penns*,vama.
The Philadelphia Argus thus speaks of the

fusion State ticket which the Black Repnbli-
cans of Pennsylvania have baited to catch
Know Nothing votes:

•

"The State ticket is the first ticket for which
the ineougruous elements of the opposition
will be culled upon to vote. But One so4ti•
Mina is consistently adhered to throughout all
those bargains, and that is abolitionism---hold,
defiant, and blasphemous abolitionism. It is
this which underlies the whole State ticket.
The Know Nothing who votes for it because it
is supposed to represent his sentiments will
be quite as much Omitted as the foreign-burn
citizen who votes for it because he thinks it
represents his sentiments. The only party
that will be satisfied with it are the abehtion-
ists, and they .are chuckling in their sleeves
over the •sueeess of a plan -hy• which, to win
the adopted citizens and the worst Knew
Nothings at one and the Same time into their
toils hy professing to favor thencontradicto-
ry doetrmes. Wits there ever in the history
of politics a more damning, disgraceful, and
reckless cheat than this? The people that
would endorse such a fraud would givethe lie
to the idea that they are capable of self-govern-
ment."

"The Senate Must be Crushed."
Burlingame, in his speech at.his reception

in Boston, 'made the following bold avowal :

"When we shall have elected a President,
as we will, who wilt be not the Presi-
dent of a party nor of ameetion, but the trib-
une-4*e people; and alter we have extermi-
nated a few limn miserable dough-faces from
the North, thou ifthe slave Senate will- not

teay, we will griad it Viween the upper and
nether mill-droux„B ifour' power."

=IC=

WHERE THE "AID". HAS GONE.
At a big Kansas meeting in Albany, a short

time sinee, several thousand dollars were sub-
serilled fur the 4•relief" of the starving, people
of Kansas. Gerrit Smith gave $3,000 ; Ed-
ward e,levan gave $l,OOO ; and others
game sinaller still's. The money has been ac-
wonted for by the committee appointed to
disburse it, as follows :—The printers, (Now
York Tribune, Times, &e.,) got $315. Paid
clerk hire, $135. For an agent, $232; total
committee account, $683. Paid for the relief
of B. 13affinn and -family, in Kansas, $25 ; to
eumulitteee. fur “re ef" purposes, $400; 'total
for relief pUrposes, $425. Paid for Sharpe's
rifles, $613: fir passage of armed emigrants,
$617 ; to Chicago committee for civil war,
$l,-100. Loaned to Gen. Schuyler, $350; to
C. Robinson, "governi.r," $5OO ; making a to-
tal of thrre thousand:five hundred and ten dol-
lars titiv,tett to civil War; while only four
kniutrrd owl twenty:five dollars were devoted
to relief! The widows and orphans of Kan-
sas, says On Albany Argus, calledfor bread
and they gave them bullets I What a farce
upon philanthropy! What a paradox upon
religion !

Ile-At the great Democratic Meeting on
the Tippecanoe Battle-ground, in Indiana, on
the 3(1 ultimo, Col. Breekinridge, the Demo-
cratic candidate for the VicePresidency, made
use of the following language :

"I am connected with no party that has for
its oject the exten.lion, cf 81-ace,ry, nor with
any to prevent the people of a state or terri-
tory front deciding the question of its exis-
tence or non-existence with them for them-
selves. .The Democratic party is nut a pro-
sl>•very party—it is neither pro-slavery nor

Col. Breckinridge was followed by Gen.
Cass, one. of his Suleinn admonitions of
danger to the Union and appeals for its preser-
vation, while the audience uncovered their
heads and old men.bowed down to listen.

"If the Union is lost, all ZY /ost. Anarchy
first will ensue, (Ind Mendes-1)668in! Oh, my
friends, beirare.— BEWARE! Think, pause, and
again think, before giving countenance to
those whose patriotism embraces but a seg-
ment of the country."

A Beauti Ineidruf.—Recently at a Dem-
ocratic meeiiug at Morris, Illinois, as we learn
from the ehiruyo Times, while Senator Doug-
las was holding the audience, as it were, en-
tranced, a heavy shower of rain came on. Not
a man, woman or child moved—still it rained,
and there they stood, as if immoveable. Mr.
Douglas paused, and with a burst of feeling
which sent a thrill to every heart, exclaimed
--When I bee my own fellow-citizens, and
the women and children continuing to sit
through a drenchingtorrent of water from the
heavens to hear me tell them of the danger
of our glorious Union,ifeel new courage to go
fi stir to hattlo for our common safety." Even
as he .poke, the cloud passed away and a
hright ray- of/sunlight NI upon the speaker.
I If' 110.11^0..;11 again, atid._ raising his hand toward,:
tho sun, exclaimed--‘•ee, my friends, the
ei.oki pas'sed away, anti Heaven stony
truce In )11! up.ui anti- airs cause." Oh the
shoots that rent the air----the effect wai ele,.:-
trim!. -

DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 3.
The Missouri Compromise Line.

The inconsistencies of the supporters ofFre-
mom cannot be more fully proved, and the in-
sincerity of their present cry of horror la the
so called repeal of the Missouri Compromise
line, cannot be more fully shown than by a
mere reference to the following facts : On the
10th ofAugust, 1848, a vote was taken in the
Senate of the United States on 'the amend-
ment of Senator Douglas to the Oregon Terri-
torial WI, offering to the North the exten-
sion of the Missouri Compromise line to the
Pacific ocean.

It was earried'in the Senate by the entire
vote of the Southern members united with
the patriotic Senators of the middle States.
It was Opposed.hy the almost united vote of
the Northern- Senators, among- whom we find
the most active and influential of the suppor-
ters ofFremont—among whom stand recorded
the votes of Hamlin, Halo, Davis and DAY-
TON. The next day, the 11th of August, the
veto en this amendment. was taken in the
House of Representatives, and it was defeat-
ed by the united 'vote of the North, among
which we_ find the. naMes of Horace Mann,
Govan:von and DAVID WILMOT.

Again, read the subjoinedremarks of Sena-
tor hale on a simple proposition to amend the
Utah Territorial bill, (one of the Compromise
measures of 1850,) substituting the line 4.,f
36° for the paralleel of 37°.

"Mr. little—Swish to say a word as a rea-
-son why I shall vote"againstthe amendment.
I shall vote against 3t)° 30' because I think
Mere.is an implication in it. [Laughter.j I
will vote for 37° or 35° either, just, as it is
convenient ; but it is idle to shut our eyes to
the fact that here is an_ attempt in this bill—
I will not say it is the intention of the mover
—to .pledge this Senate and Congress to the
imaginary line of 3G° 30`, because- there are
some historicalrecollections connected with it in
regard to this controversy about slavery. I will
content myself with saying, that"I never will,
by vote or vac:A, .adrnit or submit to anything
that may bindthe action Ofaier '6T/dation herd
to make the parallel -of36° .30' the boundary
line between stave and free territory. And'
when I say that, I explain thereason -why I go
against the amendment."

These facts need no eminent. They plain-
ly show the views ofthe Republican leaders
on the Missouri Coinpromise, and about
the repeal ofwhich so much breath is expend-
ed.-

hh:(0111111:10:0Ar illOWN31
A gentlemaa of Indiana writing to a friend

in this State says:
"rho Other `day,'fi. white man luzzaed ,for

Buchanan, in .Nobieville, when a ,Negro.dreW
a pistol and killed him on .the spot. The mur-
derer is now in jail,awaiting his trial:'

No lamentations will be uttered by the free-
dom shriekers over that unprovoked murder.
—lltul-the victim beenarepresentative of the
Emigrant Aid Society, and have been murder-
ed in Kansas, the followers of the cow specula-
tor would have set up a long loud shriek over
the outrage. But as a Buchanan ,man was
killed .by ono of their pets, the woolly head
philanthropists either say amen, or iaothiug.
This is but another evidence of the effect of
the incendiary speeches of the" Fremonters.

gir"But if it (the Whig party) is to he
merged into 'a contemptible Abolition party,
Mil if Abolitionism is to be engrafted upon
the Wbig creed, from that moment I renounce
the party, and cease- to be ,a Whig. I • will
go yet a step.further If lam alive, I will
give my,support to that manfor the Presiden-

who, ro WHATEVER I'ARTVIIE MAY MOM).
14 not contaminated by fanaticism, rather than
to one who, crying out all the time that he is
a Whig, maintains doctrines utterly subver-
sive ofthe Constitution and the Union:n-116..-
HY CLAY.- - - •

ABuchanan Family.--T ho Cleveland Plain-
dealer speaks of a veteran Democrat, a Soldier
of the Revolution, Paul S. Ridgeway, of Har-
rison county, Ohio. Ile votes for BUCHANAN,
1013 seven sons, eight sons-in-laws, and twon-
ty-four grand-sons, all of whom, except one
grand-son, vote for BecK and BREM.—Beat
that who can.

*Out West they call the Fremonters
"Shanghais," because they bluster and crow

so furiously, while it don't amount to any-
thing.

Serllon. J. W. Farrelly, Whig; of Craw-
ford county, Pa., has come out for Buchanam
He has tWiee represented that District in
Congress, and was in the State Senate ; and
once Fourth Auditor ofthe Treasury.

Another Aceesdion.—lion. D. M. Barringer,
for several years a, representative in Congress

ani_NortlCarnlizza, and. minister to Stein
under Mr. Fillmore, has come out square fur
"Bue and BRECK."

Baru Raiski.—There was a barn raising,
at Mr. Best's, in North Whitehall, Lehigh
county, last week, when a veto was taken fur
President, which stood—

Buchanan
Fremont
Fillmore

19
0
0.

A Great Loitg Railroad.—T he lastrail upon
the Chicago branch of the Illinois Central
Railroad, connecting Cairo with Chicago, was
laid last week; thus in four years the compa-
ny have made seven hundred and seventy-live
miles ofroad.

There are said to be teu times as many
newspapers .printed in German in the U. S.
as there are nt Germany. •

Bic PORKER.—A hog exhibited at the Chili-
eothe (Ohio) Fair, last week, wei,„lhed• 1,135
pounds,, and measured 9 feet in length and
about the same in girth: Ile was two years
and three months old.

Snow.—'llere was a slightfall of,inow on.
the Blue B.itl.;:e mountains, in Virginin,.tat;
IVednesday wee:i. The top of-Ellicott's
a very high p,,lnt of the -.North I 1 ount:Lia jn'st .
t4) the West of Buffalo Gal), w red
SBOW on the same (lay, al4l in suctions;
of Kentucky iur wai found.


